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Summeay

In order to study the influence of the information-processi2g
strategy of an adult nodal on the subsequent strategy of children,
216 gradft-mdbool students solved modified twenty-questions problems.
A 3 X 2 1 3 1 2 X 2 repeated-measures factorial design was used with
the following variables: (1) information -prop of model (hypothms
esis scanning, constraint seeking, or control)), (2) stimulus lisp
(ictorial or verbal), (3) school grade (three, five, or seven), 04)
sex (male or female), (5) problems (2 per S). Major results were:
(1) fewer questions to solution with the coostraint-seeldng model
than the hypothesis-testing model or controai who did not differ, (2)
both a higher percentage of constraints, and higher average number
of items included per question, with the constraint-seeking model
than the control or hypothesis-testing nodal, and with the control
than the hypothesis-totting model, (3) both a higher percentage of
constraints, and higher number of items per question, for seventh
than fifth and third graders, and for fifth than third, (!a) signifi-
cant model by grade interactions for both percentage of constraints
and items per question, (5) no effects for stimulus display, sex, or
successive problems on any measure.

Introduction

Bruner Giver, and Greenfield (3) assume that the organisation
of a chiles cognitive processes will be reflected in the questions he
asks, and that the study of question asking is thus a method of extern-
alising the chiles internal thought processes. In one of their experi-
ments grade-school children played a modified game of "twenty questions
with the experimenter. The experimenter selected one object from an
array of la2 drawings of common objects (e.g., a Gem sailboat, boy) and
the child attempted to determine what object the experimenter had in
with by asking questions that could be answered by a "yes" or "no."

In this situation the authors distinguished two basic types of
strategies or problem-solving methods used by the children: (1) hypothesis
scanning, (2) constraint seeking. In hypothesis scanning the child asked
a series of unrelated specific questions, e.g., "Is it the cow?" or "Is
it the sailboat?" For a child who used the strategy of hypothesis
scanning the number of questions necessary to solve the problem was de-
termined purely by chance, and no underlying information processing de-
monstrated beyond the simple ability to formulate specific gel:sties.
In constraint seeking the child asked a question comprehensive enough to
:thclude at least two objects, e.g., "Is it red?" or Is it larger than a
dog?" and hens gained information from either a "yes" or "no" answer to
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his question. The strategy thus required an to perceive and
categorize the objects in terms of subordination and superordination.
In general, the use of constraint seeking relative to hypothesis scan-
ning increased with age, and corresponded to a change from perceptual
to functional, and from complexive to superordinate, bases of equival-
ence.

In a theoretical explanation of children,' learning Bandura
and Walters (1, 2, VI) have formulated a developmental theory in which
the =jar concept is learning by imitation. Rather than the complicated
processes of successive approximations and reinforcements populated
by most learning theories, the child learns by imitating the behavior
of hip formsl and informal models. Throw, the purpose of the following
experimmat.eas to relate the approaches of Bruner it al. and Bandura
and Walters in a study of the inforeationoprocessing: behavior of children
who had previously observed an adult model solve the prOblens by using
a strategy of hypothesis scanning or constraint seeking. In control
conditions the adult model simply posed tie praise to the child, but
did dot firsSrsolve a problem himself. Two types of stimulus displays
were used, pictorial displays such as theme of Bruner it al, and verbal
displays, in which words replaced the c o drawings (e.g.,
the word "cow" replaced the drawing of a cow The subjects were equal
numbers of boys and girls in grades three, five, and seven.

Method

aiad Subject!. The experimental design was a 3X 2I 3X 2X 2
repea Op41190/0116111 factorial with the following variables: (1) information-
processing of model (hypothesis scanning, constraints seeking, or control),
(2) stimulus cttsplay (pictorial or verbal), (3) achool grade (three, five,
or seven), (la sex (male or female), (5) problems (twe2for each subject).
The subjects were 216 children from four Chicago parochial grade schools.
Six subjects were randc.1y assigned to each of the 36 experimental
treatments.

Information Dispisys. The pictorial display was the same as need by
ruiner et al (), consist ing of I:2 drawings of canon objects in a 6 17
matrix. The verbal display consisted of the lettered nuns of the same
objects in the same arrange:mint. A smaller sample pictorial or verbal
array consisting of 16 objects in a 1: II: matrix was used to demonstrate
the problem during the initial instructions.

Prdeedtre and TalitrViaticole. In all conditions the experimenter instructed
TETTSrueerie o vacs

"Here is a board with 16 drawings (wards). And here is a box with 16
pieces of paper, one for each of the drawings (trds). First we will
take one of the slips of paper, and then ask questions to decide which
drawing (word) is on the piece of paper. You can ask any questions at
all that I can anner by saying "yes" or "no." And you can have as
many questions as you need, but try to find out the right amowe in as
few questions as you can. All right? Now take a piece of paper from
the box, but donut look at it."
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In hypothesis-scamrIng and cons -a-ant-seeking conditions the experimenter

continued:
"First I am going to ask the questions to decide which drawing (word)

is on the piece of paper. Ism going to show you one way to find out

the answer, but you must remember that it is not LA. only say."

In hypothesis-scanning conditions the experimenter then asked a predeter-

mined memorized random series of specific hypotheses (e.g., "Is it the

dog?") until he solved the problem. Under cionstraint-seeking conditions

he solved the problems as efficiently as possible by a series of constraints

beginning from the standard constraint "Is it an animal?" After obser-

ving the experimenter solve the problem the subject then solved two

problems selected by drawing pieces of paper from a new set of 42 pieces

corresponding to the pictorial or verbal array. In control conditions

the subject solved one problem from the sample 4 X 4 array and two from

the full array. In all conditions the problem vas solved When the subject

asked the correct hypothesis. Four experimenters (two male and two female)

each ran a proportionate number of subjects in all 36 conditions.

Results

Means for the 36 treatment groups for number of questions to

solutio% percentage of constraints, and average number of items included

per question, for totals over the two problems on the fhll stimulus display,

are given in Table 1. Results of analyses of variance on the three measures

are given in Table 2. Since none of the main effects of successive problems

or any of its interactions with other variables mere significant, both

Table 1 and Table 2 are for totals over the two problems only, omitting

means and analyses of variance for successive problems.

Number of arbour to Solution. The effect of the model was significant,

135) <7557W Duncan multiple -range comparisons the

constraint-mmOdng model resulted in fewer questions to solution than the

control (p p.( .01) or hypothesis-soantdng (2 4.001) model, who did not

differ. No other main effects or first-order interactions were significant.

Percentase of Constraint.. Each question was scored as either a specific

hypothesis or a constraint. The question was scored as a specific hypothesis

if it referred to only one object (e.g., "Is it the cola% and as a con-

straint if it referred to at least two objects (e.g. "Is it an animal?").

Thus, by definition a constraint could not be the final solution to the

problem. "Psuedoconstraints" (Bruner et al 3), or questions phrased like

a constraint but actually referring to onlyPone object (e.g., "Does it have

a sail?" when only one of the objects had a sail) were also scored, but

their number uss extremely small in all conditions, and hence they were

not further analysed. The number of constraint questions was then divided

by the total number of questions on the problems to obtain the percentage

of constraints. Tho effect of the model was significant, P (2, 180=30.131

E<A01, By Duncan comparisons there use a higher pert of of constraints

with the constraint-seeking than the control (p <401 or the
hypothesis-scanning (B AC .001) model, and more for the control than the
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Table 1

Mean Number of Questions to Solution, Percentage of Constraints, and Average
Number of Items Included per Question, for Totals over Two Problems

Number of Percentage of Items per
Model Display Grade Sex Questions Constraints Question

Three Male 32.8 .`0 2.60
Female 16.3 .16 4.46

Pictorial Five Male 26.8 .08 2.46
Female 34.5 .11 4.02

Seven Male 28.8 .83 9.39
Hypothesis-Scanning Female 36.8 .32 5.32

Three Hale 60.7 .20 2.78
Female 36.7 .19 2.83

Verbal Five Male 1t3.2 .11 2.77
Female 24.5 .46 4.13

Seven Male 40.3 .24 3.72
Female 145.0 .21 3.99

Three Male 14.8 .61 5.44
Female 43.0 .23 3.23

Pictorial Five Male 24.8 1.17 8.68
Female 21:. 2 1.03 9.33

Seven Male 27.7 1.04 6.58
Constraint-Seeking Female 17.7 .96 7.57

Three Male 32.3 .36 3.32
Female 31.7 .69 5.55

Verbal Five Male 24.7 1.06 8.90
Female 34.0 .87 7.11

Seven Male 19.5 1.14 7.20
Female 26.7 1.08 7.52

Three Male 36,5 .33 3.53
Female 31.2 .41 3.76

Pictorial Five Male 42.2 .61 7.17
Female 30.7 .20 2.72

Seven Male 42.5 .514 4.89
Control Female 39.7 .64 5.80

Three Male 49.0 .1/45 5,82
Female 40.0 .19 3.30

Verbal Five Male 21.2 .71 5.51
Female 30.8 .41 4.01

Seven Male 31.8 .90 7.85
Female 27.5 .79 7.57

Note: Mazdmum percentage of constraints is 2.00.
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Table 2

Analyzes of Variance for Number of Questions to Solution, Percentage of

Constraints, and Average Number of Items Included per Constraint,

for Totals over Two Problems

Source d.f.

Model (M) 2

Display (D) 1

urade (G) 2

Sex (S) 1

M X D 2

M X G 14

MXS 2

D X G 2

D X S 1

G X S 2

MXDXG 14

MXDXS 2

MXGXS 4

DXGXS 2

MXDXGXS4
Error (B) 180

41E 4 .05
4141p <.001

Number of Percentage of

Questions Constraints

Items per
Constraint

MS F MS F MS F

596 3.30* 3.20 30.13 64.3 9.59**

36 < 1

450 2.49

482 2.67

463 2.57

238 1.32

226 1.25

308 1.70

52 <1

227 1.26

526 2.91*

157 < 1

212 1.17

74 <1

59 <

181

5

.03

1.39

< 1

13.04**

.22 2.09

.07 4 1

.27 2.50*

.03 : 1

.01 < 1

.09 <1

.01 4-1

.17 1.63

.12 1414

.13 1.22

.00 41

.11 1.01

.8 4:1

61.1 9.10**

3.4 4

12.6 1.88

16.4 2.44*

5.7 4 1

.5 < 1

.6 4,1

.9 <1

8,5 1.27

.7 <1

9.1 1.36

.8 <1

11.4 1.71
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Table 3

Correlations between Number of Questions, Percentage of Constraints, and

Average Items per Question, for Totals over Two Problems, within Grade

Levels and within Model Conditions

Grade

Three
Five
Seven
Total

Model

Hypothesis
Constraint
Control

Note:

Number of Questions
and Percentage
of Constraints

05 (.16)
-.30 (-.29)

(-.65)

-.33 (-19)

-.16 (.11)

600 ( -.12i

-.39 ( -.38

Number of Questions
and Average Items

per Question

-.14 ( -.07)

-.ii (.10)

-.48 (.17)
-.28 (-47)

-.30 -.28)
-.31 -.14)
-.16 .u)

Percentage of Con-

straints and Average
Items per Question

.57 (.58)

.70 (.69)

.75 (.67)

.71 (.68)

.76 (.76)

.71 (.68)

.61 (.60)

Partial correlations with the third variable partialed out are

given in parentheses.
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h thesis- scanning model 4.001). The effect of grade vas significant,

F 2 180) = 24 .001. Seventh graders had a higher percentage of

Constraints than fifth (2 4.01) or third (24C .001) graders, and firth

more than third (2 4.001) .

The modelrbysgrade interaction was significant, F 180) == 2.50,

E 4:005. The interaction was further analysed in two ways by Duncan

comparisons: (1) hypothesis-scanning versus constraint-seeking versus

control within each grade level, (2) grades three versus five versus seven

within each model level. For the third graders there was a higher per-

centage with the constraint-seeking model than the Hypothesis -scan ring

model (2 4.01), while neither the constraint-seeking nor hypothesis-

scanning models differed fraR the control. For the fifth graders there

was a higher percentage of constraints with the constraint-seeking model

than the control (24.001) or hypothesis-scanning model (B4:401), and

more for the control than the hypothesis-scanning model (24(.01). The

same pattern held for the seventh graders. For the hypothesis-scanning

model seventh graders had a higher percentage of constraints than fifth

4:41) or third (2 4.01) graders, who did not differ. For the cons.

etraint-mmidng model both seventh and fifth graders had a higher percent-

age of constraints than third graders (24 .001), but did not differ frail

each other. For the control conditions, seventh graders had a higher

percentage of constraints than either fifth (1a4( .05) or third (2 < .001)

graders, vho did not differ.

Thus, in summary, for the third graders the use of the more

efficient strategy of constraint-seeking: vas neither increased by the

constraint-seeking: model nor decreased by the hypothesis-scanning model

relative to the control, vhile for the fifth and seventh graders there

was more use of the strategy with the constrainte.seeking model and less

with the hypotheeis-scanning model relative to the control. Likewise,

the seventh graders mere better able to resist the influence of the

hypothesis-I:canning model than the fifth graders. Time, the influence

of the model in both facilitating and hindering the use of snore efficient

strategy vas most pronounced for the fifth graders.

Ads Nub of It Tncluded Per Question. This measure considered

1-6-21iVaM.MirreM questfon asked. A specific hypothesis

included one its, while a constraint could include two or mores The total

number of items included over all questions asked vas divided by the nneber

of questions to obtain the average number of items included per question.

This measure vas thus an index of the information value of each question,

or alternatively, of the "quality" of the constraints. As indicated in

Table 2, the results of analysis of variance for this measure corresponded

exactly to those for the percentage of constraints. Also, the further

Duncan comparisons corresponded exactly to those for the percentage of

constraints, and hence they are not farther reported. This correspondence

of the two measures is also indicated by their high correlations in Table 3.

Correlations v.t$en Feel:kalif! Fitalratret The correlations between the

Ares response measures are given able 3. Partial correlations with

the third variable partialed out are given in parentheses after each

correlation.



Discussion

The basic finding was the pronounced influence of observing
the information-processing strategy employed by tha adult model an the
subsequent strategy employed by the child. Thus, observation of the
constraint-seeking; model resulted in a higher percentage of constraint
questions than the controls who did not observe the model, and observa-
tion of the hypothesis-scanning model resulted in a lower percentage of
constraints than the controls. Furthermore, children who observed the
more efficient constralmt-iseeking strategy solved the problems in fewer
questions than the controls, while those Who observed the lees efficient
hypothesis-scanning strategy required more questions than the controls.
This supports the emphasis of Bandura and Walters (1, 2, 0 upon the
importance of the model in learning, and indicated that the model can
both facilitate or hinder performance. Again, analyses of the signifi-
cant model-by-grade interaction indicated that the influence of the
model MSS relatively more important for the fifth graders than for
the third or seventh graders. This interaction extends the expected
result that the use of the constraint-eeeking Strategy increased directly
with school grade. Finally, the influence of the model parallels and
extends the finding of Bruner et al. that perforsance was better in
"cceistrmdmaemcordits," in which their subjects mere asked after each
question whether or not they had sufficient information to solve the
problem, than in "free conditions," in sbidh nothing was said after
each question.

The results for average number of it per questions which
may be considered &measure of the information value of each question,
or of the "quality" or comprehensiveness of each constraint, corresponded
exactly to the results for the percentage of constraint,. Thus, the
dichotomous measure of a constraint versus a specific hypothesis for
each question gave the sans results as a more elaborate information
analysis. In other words, the presence or absence of the ability to
categorise objects into logical or functional groups and to use these
groupings as a basis of constraint questions was as important as the
specific type of constraint questions used. Finally, the nonsignificant
difference between the pictorial and verbal displays indicates that this
dichotomous presence or absence of the ability to use constraints was
equally important in the more abstract displays of words and the more
concrete displays of drawings.
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